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Abstract 
Postponement is an important strategy to achieve mass customization, and it has been adopted by many 
companies to improve production operation, inventory management, logistics management and supply 
chain operation, but the postponed activity will cause additional costs at the same time. The main work of 
this paper is to model the cost of partial postponed strategy and propose some management insights by 
numerical analysis. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
Postponement strategy means delaying the customized design or production until the requirement is 
obtained, and it can achieve the many benefits by holding some or all common inventory in the early stage 
of product with uncertainty demands and delaying the customizing final product until the demand 
information is certain, the postponement strategy can save inventory levels, reduce delivery lead times, 
and various product portfolio to satisfy various customer demand. By doing this, the postponement 
strategy can lessen the mismatch between the forecast-driven production and the actual demand, reduce 
the effect of bullwhip in the supply chain and improve customer satisfaction obviously (Wong et al., 2010 
and 2009). But how many inventories can be hold to reduce cost and response to customer quickly. If the 
inventory is all hold as final products, it will derive the scale economy of mass production with high 
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production efficiency, but it will not meet the various customer requirements or it will cause very high 
inventory level. In the contrary, if the inventory is all hold as common inventory of modules or basic 
products, maybe it will reduce the inventory level fully for the risk pooling effect and achieve the scope 
economy, but the delivery time may exceed the expect of customer waiting for the final customization 
which will need some time more or less, so the lost sale occurred. Besides, when the postponement 
strategy is applied, there will cause some other relevant costs, such as the cost of additional material-
moving the common components for bulk storage or conveyed between the manufacture plant and 
distribution center, the additional load and unload activity relative to the common inventory, any cost of 
waiting caused by the customization time exceeding the specified lead time required by customer. So 
there is a dilemma to the common inventory level and final product inventory. The main work of this 
paper is to model the benefit and cost of partial postponement strategy based on the research work by 
Graman (2010), and the optimal inventory level of common products and finished products under some 
assumptions.  
2. Model development 
2.1. Assumption and denotation 
 The partial postponement means the inventory is hold as common product and final product to meet 
the real products demand at the same time, and partial postponement decision is to decide the optimal 
number of common inventory and final products inventory to minimize the total cost. The assumptions 
behind the model in this paper are as following: 
(1) We consider only two products, i.e. product 1 and product 2, and the two products can be 
completed from the same generic inventory, but each of them can’t be substituted for the other one, so the 
inventory of product 1 can’t be used to meet demand of product 2, vice versa.  
(2) Either of the finished products can’t be further revised or customized to meet the demand of the 
other product.  
(3) Customization lead times for both products are zero.  
(4) Each product has a linear customization cost, i.e. the additional expense of using postponed 
manufacturing mode over the cost of non-postponement mode. The unit customization cost for both 
products is same. Besides, the customized production capacity is assumed to be unlimited, so the fixed 
cost associated with postponement is assumed to be minimal and can be set equal to zero. 
(5) When the postponed inventory is available, once there is a shortage of either or both of products, 
customizing the products takes place.  
(6) Each final product contains one unit of the generic product and the difference between final 
products is cosmetic, such as the color and size of the customized character, so all quantities are in terms 
of the generic product. 
(7) The more important of the order, the more profit obtained from the order or the bigger penalty cost, 
the responding order should be met in the more anterior sequence, which is a universal phenomenon in 
many enterprises. So when both the two products are of shortage, the common inventory is first 
completed to the product of  bigger penalty cost to reduce the cost to more extent. 
The denotation used in the model is: 
i :1, 2 products, 
iX : random variable for demand for product i , observe normal distributioniX ),( iiuN σ
i : the realized demand during the period for product i  in terms of the common item, the demand of  
each product is independent, 
x
m : the cost of labor and material to assemble one unit of the common item, 
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w : the cost of postponement materials and activities for one unit of the common item, 
d : the cost to package one unit of the common item for delivery, 
r :  the holding cost rate per period expressed as a percent of product value, 
Fv : the value of one unit of finished goods inventory, 
Pv : the value of one unit of the common item in the postponed inventory, 
Fh : the cost to hold one unit in finished-goods inventory for one period, Fvr ×=
Ph : the cost to hold one unit in postponed inventory for one period, P
: the amount of postponed inventory allocated to meet demand for final product ,
vr ×=
iP i
i : the number of units of the common item packaged as finished-goods inventory for product j at the 
beginning of the period, 
S
it : the unit penalty cost of product , when it is shortage, i
i
: the amount of postponement capacity in terms of the common item; also the number of postponed 
items held in bulk-storage, 
LO : the number of units of the final product i left over, 
C
PPTC : the expected total cost of a partial postponement strategy, 0>C
NON
Graphical depiction of inventory levels defining regions where realizations of demand can occur for a 
partial-postponement scenario is showed in fig.1. 
TC : the expected total cost of a non-postponement strategy, 0=C
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Fig.1.  Graphical depiction of inventory levels defining regions where realizations of demand can occur for a partial-
postponement scenario (Graman (2010)). 
2.2. Model despcription 
The inventory level of final product1, 2 and common product C, can be illustrated in table 1(obviously, 
 ), based on the depiction in fig.1.  CPPELOE C =++ ][][ 21
Table 1. Inventory level of final product1, 2 and common product C  
region 1 2 3 4 5 6 7(t1>t2) 7(t1<t2)
LO1 S1-x1 S1-x1 0 S1-x1 0 0 0 0
LO2 S2-x2 0 S2-x2 0 S2-x2 0 0 0
P1 0 0 x1- S1 0 C x1- S1 C 0
P2 0 x2- S2 0 C 0 x2- S2 0 C
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SO1 0 0 0 0 x1- S1-C 0 x1- S1-C x1- S1
SO2 0 0 0 x2- S2-C 0 0 x2- S2 x2- S2-C
LOC C C+S2-x2 C+ S1-x1 0 0 C+ S1+S2-
x1-x2
0 0
The total cost includes assembly labor and material cost, postponement cost, packaging cost, holding 
cost of finished product and generic product, and shortage cost, so the objective function is 
][][
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There are three decision variables S1, S2, C and only some non-negativity constraints while there are 
five varibles and more additional constraints in G(2010).  
When C=0, it means that the non-postponemen strategy is adopted, i.e. in the initial of period, the 
inventory only includes the finished final product but none generic product, and there is none 
customization activity. So the best choice would be the one with the lowest total cost.
3. Numerical analysis 
The corresponding parameters are denoted as
5.0=m , , , , , , , , ,5.0=d 0.1=Fh 5.0=Ph 2.11 =t 8.02 =t 5.0=Fh 5.0=w 10001 =u 10002 =u 2001 =σ ,
2002 =σ
The Genetic Algorithm is adopted to solve the problem, the solution is S1=750.64, S2=670.32, 
C=710.30, TC=2806.  
The impact of common inventory on the number of each final product inventory and total cost is 
computed by Mathmatic 7.0, as illustrated in table 2. From the table 2, we can see that the partial 
postponement strategy can save inventory level and reduce the total manufacture cost. Besides, the 
inventory level of product 1 is higher than product 2, the reason behind this is the penalty cost of product 
1 is higher, so the inventory level of final product 1 and the number of common inventory allocated to 
product 1 is more than product 2 to reduce the cost to maximal extent. 
Table 1. various common inventory level and the resulted final product inventory and total cost 
C S1 S2 Total inventory Total cost 
0 1355 1190 2545 3427 
100 1230 1053 2383 3365 
200 1033 999 2262 3257 
300 1000 953 2253 3149 
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400 956 890 2246 3067 
500 899 850 2149 2989 
600 
700 
800 
900
857 
789 
803 
821 
790 
688 
720 
800 
2147 
2077 
2223 
2421 
2896 
2820 
2858 
2899 
4. Conclusion 
It is difficult to figure out the condition where more than two products customized from the generic 
inventory, but computation process will be simplified for the allocation rule of the postponement capacity 
proposed in this paper by introducing the different penalty cost parameter. In future research, we can still 
consider two final products which are still assembled or customized from a common inventory or product 
platform, but the two products can be partial substituted for each other, such that one of the product with 
better characteristics can be used to substitute for the other one to meet demand, but the reverse 
substitution can’t be accepted or price of the product with better characteristics is general higher than the 
other one and the substitution is relative to trade-off between product price and fill rate of customer 
demand. Besides, some important factors should be considered such as product characteristics 
(electronics, automotive, clothing, and so on), special delivery time window, customization time from 
generic inventory, the optimal numbers of parts in the generic product, or the ratio of the volume of 
generic product to final customized product, the difficulty degree of customized assembly and packaging, 
etc. which will influence the postponement cost, delivery time and customer satisfaction.  
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